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.M§TRACTION_

"Those who wish to confer upon the
committee or oth.er governing body of
a olub or association a power to aot
unfairly or arbitrarily in der.ogation
of common and universal expectation must
make it plain beyond a preadventure that this
has been done."

FOUNTAINF.__ v. CHESTERTON 11 SOLICITOR'S
JOURNAL 690 per MEGARRY, J.



INTRODUCTION

The field of study we shall discuss in this paper
is relatively new in terms of the availability of research
material. This is however not an excuse for any thorough
research which may enable us to discover new facts.

Football clubs as we know them are voluntary
associations which are reoreational in nature. The
popularity of the game in Kenya is clearly indicated
by the multiplicity of soccer clubs and the involvement
in the game by a good deal of high level manpower from
all sectors of public and private life. The game attracts
the largest number of speotators so far in Kenya.

It therefore looks unfortunate that although soocer
is so popular, no thorough study has been made by any
scholar in Kenya to answer som~of the puzzling problems
in this important area of human interaction. The fact
that association is a social factor cannot be underestimated;
and when a group of persons come together with a common
goal, rules to regulate their conduct must be laid down.

The paper will conoentrate mainly on the rules of
clubs and how they are expected to be applied. We expect
them to be applied fairly. The committees consisting
of club officials are the domestic tribunals entrusted
with the task of settling disputes and generally
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administering the olub affairs.

As we shall see in the body of the thesis,
domestio tribunals enjoy oonstitutional proteotion.
If they oonduot their affairs within the oonstitutional
framework, the government through the oourts oannot
interfere in their affairs. Court will only oome in
when the rules set up by the domestio tribunals have
been violated as against the interests of an individual.

The author believes that the paper will be of
use to all socoer fans; and also to all those law
scholars who like the display of technioal legal
rules that we always deal with in ordinary life.
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CHAPTER ONE

DOMESTIC TRIBUNALS

lilt is impossible even to enumerate the
countless thousands of voluntary associations
which exist for one purpose or another"
William Robson: Justice and Administrative Law,
p. 317.

1.1 What is a domestic tribunal?,

The word 'domestic' in its ordinary sense would
mean simply 'to do with the bome or family.' In the
legal sense, the term is used to connote an association
which is unincorporated and having members with some
common goal. Such associations may be formed to
protect social, intellectual, religious, economic,
political or sporting interests. They are dist nct
from other tribunals basically beoause their jurisdiotion
is based on contract as opposed to statute.

The constitution of Kenya guarantees the freedom
of association. Section 80(1) states as follows:-

~Except with his own consent, no person shall
be hindered in the enjoyment of his freedom of
••• association ••• and in particular to form
or belong to trade unions or other associations
for the pro ction of his interests."

Apart from this constitutional provision, associations
are not regulated by any statute. The freedom
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envisaged in the constitution is a complete safeguard
of all these numerous bodies, notwithstanding the
exceptions underlin~in Section 80.of the constitution.
The constitutional provision therefore gives domestic
tribunals a free hand in organizing themselves freely
without the immediate interferenc of the government
This factor has made some clubs so powerful that their
decisions usually affect the victim thoroughly.

The effectiveness of the rules of an association
will depend on its constitution. The constitution is
a social contractl which eaoh member has to sign with
the assooiation. A member may accept a olub rule that
if he is found guilty of a certain pre cribed misconduct
and the committee of the association decides that it
should be reasonable for such member to be either
suspended or expelled, this should be so. In fact
in suoh olear cases, law courts should not be
in a position to ant rtain any complaints or suits.

As we all expect, the state would al ays wish
to intervene to some extent in the running of private
associations, for -a legal system by its very nature
requires units upon which it can bring its influence to
bear in the business of regulating relations. ,,2

Domestic tribunals have got no existence apart
from the members who constitute them from time to time.
They differ from partnerships "because the members are
not associated with a view to prof1t.,,3
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Parenthetically, therefore, a domestic tribunals
is any club, association, organization or profession
which has come together as such and has made a code of
rules and regulations for dealing with the day to day
matters that may arise under the rules. Although the
entire body of members is generally referred to as a
domestic tribunal, the committee of such association is
the tribunal, caring for the domestic affairs of the
members.

1.2 Why they are needed.

The no-capitalist view of domestic tribunals is
that they relieve the feeling of passiveness and
isolation. This may sound abit too bourgeois. No
wonder, that is the impact of the welfare state. The
19th century d ctr1ne of cannot thrive
unabated.

Due to the wide powers they wield, and despite the
fact that states try to fit them in the socio-economic
and political context, these bodies help very much in

,
stab~lizing a given political systeml:and.also' gives it a
mature outlook. They serve, in the pords of
Hon. J remiah Nyagah,4 as 'a buffer' - 'a shock-ab orber'
- between the individual and the large modern state
machinery. They alto protect the rights of each one of its
members to ~arn a living and to take advantag of all that
goes with it. A professional body will always try hard
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to register disappointment at any disreputable and
unscrupulous attack. To such a body therefore, it is
vital for its existence that some measure of personal
freedom should be surrendered to the governing body. ~
The governing body will then be endowed with the power
to aot on behalf of the entire aS50ciation. This in fact
is what the contract basis of these associations entails.

As much as they protect the interests of their
members, associations are expected to adjudicate upon any
matter that comes before them arising from within to~the
satisfaction of both parties. The operating principle
being that justice must not only be done but it must be
seen to be done.

In Endftrby Town F.C. v FootbaD Association,S an
assooiation had made a rule which excluded legal
representation for olub members. In dismissing the appeal
and holding that legal representation was not a right in
domestic tribunals, Lord Denning, M.R.1observed that a
tribunal was a master of its own rules and procedure; and
that if in the proper exercise ~f its discretion it
refused to allow legal representation, the courts will
not interfere. He averred further that justice can be
done in domestic tribunals better by a good laymen than
by a bad lawyer: especially in activities like soccer
wh re points of law are not likely to arise.
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In Lee v Showmen's Guild of Great Britain6 the=- =-~=-__ r •••. ~-N ~ __ -=__
Question was whether a member had infringed a rule whioh
prohibited speoifio kinds of "unfair competition." It
w s held that it was for th tribunal to deoide wheth r
there had been unfair oompetiton beoause they knew better
what their rul s state. Again Denning L. J. (a he then
was) was ready to defend the role of domestio tribunals.
H foroefully argued that the rules are the oontraot
betwe n the members of the Guild. A wrong interpretation
given to th rules would definately give unjust r sults.

Domestic tribunals are better placed than oourts of
law to take evidenoe and deoide upon a dispute arising
from within their jurisdiotion because of the wealth of
experience they have in their profession or oalling.

1.3 The Con t1tution as a contract.

Chapter V of the 6onstitution of Kenya talk about
fundamental human rights. Association is one of them.
But exceptions to the right of assooiation have to be
observ d. It was in this t ght that Angaha v R gistrar
of Trade Unions1 was dec!ded; public interests were
being violated by group interests. The conoept of
contract apart, it has been a common notion in private
bodies that where property is not involved, the ourts
cannot come in for any aid - beoause a contract must have
a money valu •
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In ~igbl v Connol8 an injunction could not issue
because there was no property value4

There seems to be no justification for such an
att1t ~ although we know the part property plays these
days.

Fiduciary r latlonshlp in clubs is more realistic.
Most domestic tribunals entrust their property if any
to their trustees. The trustees ar usually the decision -
making body of the club and members are the beaeflciarles.

The contract approach has however been the most
practioal. If an assooiation has acted in acoordance
with its rules as we have seen, there 15 no oocasion for
judicial intervention. When the rules ar ambiguous or
do not cover the point in dispute and there is no
authoritative interpretation by an organ of the group
or ssooi.tion. a rea onable provision should be
supplied juat as in the oonstruction of any other
oontract.

This oontract theory is not however clear in some
r ets. It does not for example make it olear who the
p rtles to the contraot are and might assum~ a multiplioity
of oontraots among all members. The pproaoh does not
also expl in oertain judioial behaviour unique to the
associational oont xt, suoh as lack of person I ll~bility
of members responsible for an improper expulsion. The
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fact is that a new member does not think of himself as
forming any suoh vast network of executory transactions
with the other members, but as entering into a present
relation with the association. Ch+e9 compares it 1 A
with the contract secial of Rousseau or the Charter of I -t:~/ '1

Darmouth College.

The relation of the member to an association is
partly shaped by the terms of its constitution as they
exist when he joins or as they are afterwards altered in
accordance with provisions for their amendment; but
these writings should not be construed as constituting a
oontract in the ordinary sense. This will be too narrow
a view and might even limit aotivities of the members.

1.4 The types of Domestic Tribunals

Private assooiations fall into two categories: those
in which the management of the aFFairs or the association

1s in the hands of the members bhemselves - usually
referred to as "members' clubs"; and those controlled by
a proprietor to a greater or lesser extent - called
"proprietary olubs".

a) Pr~prietary Clubs

The basis of these types of clubs is contraotual.
A oontraot exists between each member of the olub and the
proprietor. The member's rights and liabilities will
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depend on thi5 contract. Some proprietary clubs are
purely commernial enterprises 1n which the members are
mere nustomers of the proprietor. The proprietor will
Gvm all the premises and all necessary services which
are inoidental to the club.

All soccer nlubs in Kenya except for ~ few clubs
djo1ned to eompanf,e rely" pu ..lic 91ay ground whdch

are owned an- J.. armed by the sooial ser'vine depar-tmerrt

of local &ut.lor'i ..•i\"!';). :':hen they vlish to or-gandze for
any pral'!tic~thr~y h ve to hir a spor-t.s ground 311Ch as
the Nairotj, iJld."O.r~._ty ,'POi"to G:'ou!ld. !Jor :-1:1,La F.C. has
made H move ,H-~(. OD owning tt s own pitoh , and ~his is

b) Member t Clups.

In these clubs, the coming together of members as
one body may create rights and liabilities botween one
member and another on the one hand and each member and the
association on the other. Such rights and liab lities
are based primarily on the 1 w of contract and also on
the law of tort. A jo1.ntly owned fund is established by
the payment of subscription~ - which we c~n oall in
ordinary contract as consideration. Consideration 15;-

"Some right, inter~st, profit or benefit accr-uf.ng
to the one p rty,or some forbearance, detriment,
10so or responsibility given, suffered or
undertaken by another."10
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In return for consideration, the member becomes
entitled to whatev r rights are agreed upon at the time
the contract is entered into. They are all to be found
in the constitution or rules of the club.

The members in this type of olub may,if they all
agreed. put an end to the club. In that case they will
be entitled to have asset divided amongst them, as long
a all debts and liabilities, if any, have been settled.
Perhaps one area of trouble has been wher the members'
club gets some aid from some other organization or who re
to benefit when it Is dissolved.ll

In Backon v. Pianta,12 a testator by his will gave the
whole of his estate to the 60mmunist P rty of Australla for
its sole use and ben fit. The 60mmunist Party of Australia
is an unincorporated voluntary association. The question
arose as to who could benefit from the 1ft tinder the will.
It was held by the court that in the circumstances of the
case, including the form of the gift to the party and the
party and the fluctuations of membership from time to
time, the only 0 .teri n was to give the members who were
members at the tIme th gift was made. Aooordingly
therefore, a gift to an uninoorporated association
operates prima facie as a gift to the individual members
at the time when the bequest becomes operative. Many
questions however still remain una swered. For example,
how about if mo t of the members who existed at the time
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the bequest w s made are since dead, can~e survivors make
tu1101aim to suoh property? Our oourts have not y t been
confront d with these problems.

Moreover, the question~ght arise as to whom to sue
sinoe suoh assooiations are not oorporate entities. The
aggrl ved party has to show that the association 1s an
organized oombination, responsible tor the act of which
he complains. For example on 17th November, 1981, two
players of Soarlet F.C. were suspended for a year and the
olub fined Shs. 1,000/: for allegedly beating a referee.
It these two players want to sue the body that suspended
them, (the National League Committee),13 they will only
suooeed if they can show that the Committee did this as

n organized combination. If th Y try to marshall the
membership of the committee on the basis of individual
liability, a for example saying that the Chairman of the
committee did it, they cannot sucoeed.

In the oase of a olub, if a member is suspended by
the club, ll§ QM ue- tPlc.club if he feels the decision
w s wrong. He.first has to e.clude those who joined the
clu~ since his 0 use and as a member, he has to make it
very olear that he ex&ludes himself.

When the tribunal is deciding upon any matter,
it only need to be guided by the ordinary principles of
natural justice. The accused also has to be given

/
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adequate notice to enable him prepare his case. If
a member is proceeded against wrongly, the court is
competent to declare any resolution passed by the
committee without previous notice to him to be null
and void, and may restrain the committee by injuction
from interfering by virtue of such a resolution ••
with his rights of membership. Other remedies open
to the member are declaration and damages.14
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CHAPTER TWO

FOOTBALL CLUBS IN KENYA TODAY

Soccer is increasingly becoming a popular game
in Kenya. No wonder, these are signs of an increasingly
bourgeois society where social gatherings are a means
of relief. On the other hand, soccer administration
has proved to e a stepping stone to politics as
experience has shown. The leadership of football
cl bs is generally the middle and upper class and hence
the full representation by the bourgeois class. The
clubs are growing so many in number and at provincial
level, so many have been denied the chance of joining
the league. The Kenya Football Federation is urged to
register as many of these clubs as possible.

We now proceed to look at the regulat0ry and
administrative organs of football in Kenya at national
level and at international level.

2.2 Kenya National Sport! Council (KNSC)

This body serves as a "shock-absorber" between
the government and the various sports clubs, football
clubs inclu ive. It is the national body responsible
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for promotion and co-ordination of all sporting activities
at national level.

The principal officers of K.N.S.C. are the
chairman, who at present is Mr. Charles Mukora and the
Seoretary, Mr. James Tirop. The Secretary to K.N.S C.
has almost invariably been the Principal Sports Officer
of the Government in the Ministry of Culture and
Social Services.

2.3 Kenya Football Federation (KFF)

When soccer politics rose to their top levels,
coupled with malpractices and misuse of powers, a
committee was set up to investigate into better ways
of running football affairs in Kenya. One of the major
recom endations was to the effect that the government of
Kenya should recognize the Football Association of Kenya
(now KFF)

"as the sole national organization responsible
for all asp cts of football administration in
Kenya. "1

The situation before this committee chaired by
Mr. J. G. Njenga, was that so many organizations claimed
to run football aff lrs in Kenya. The report noted that
in Nairobi alone, Seven Organizations were exercising
authority, more or less independently, over seventy.
seven footbill clubs. The International Fe~eration of
Football Associations (FIFA) could not know which body
was representing Kenya in international soccer. Hence
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the formation of the Caretaker Committee. The Report
recommended that there be set up a Football Association
of Kenya, the precursor of K.F.F.

Accordingly, the Kenya Football Federation is
vested with the powers to "exercise central control
and directi~n in such matters as constitutions, finance
fixtures and the general administration affecting the
welfare of all football organizations in the country."
It is therefore the sole organization which represents
Kenya in the field of football at international level.

The rules of F.I.F.A. are adopted by the K.F.F.
Constitution with regard to all matters pertaining to
good soccer. For example, under Article 32, it is
stated that:-

"Each member of the Association, direct or
indirect shall play or control Association
Football according to the Laws of the Game
as laid down by the International Football
Association Board, ~\oLhichalone pas a~thority
to alter them.1!

The Kenya Football Federation has a right to
discipline any member or player who does not adhere
to the laws of the Game. Under Article 26 (b), it is
stated that all players shall be registered with KFF
and that they must comply fully with the rules and

-\:'regulations of any compekions in which their club
takes part. This ensures that KFF controls all players
and the clubs they belong to quite firmly, and because
all complaints and misconduct are channelled through

<.
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one recognized organ, the earlier confusion has been
wiped out.

Under Article 26(j) clubs are given the right to
suspend a player or players who are guilty of miscoundct
or any breach of club disciplinary rules. The weight of
misconduc~is a matter for the disciplinary committee,
and the player who faces disciplinary action "shall
have the right to appeal. ,,2

Most of the soccer issues subsequently go through
the KFF and then to the K.N.S.C. before they can be sorted
out by the relevant government department.

(We ind cated earlier that sometimes, these two
bodies come in conflict. One of the most recent
illu~trations is when the October KFF elections were
called off. The report in the Daily Nation (21st October,
1981) was as follo\-ls:"K.F.F. Elections Put off"

"The Kenya Football Federation National Elections
scheduled for this Saturday have been postponed
indefinitely "

This was disclosed by KNSC administrative Secrearetary. This
would appear normal but if one ioo ks deep into it, KNSC
1s government representative in Sports affairs. At the
same time, the KFF Committee at the mo ment had been
suspended under the Chairmanship of Mr. Dan Owino. In
a reaction to the postponement of the elections, Mr. Ow'no
hit out at "some officers in public service" who he
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alleged were biased in carrying out functions placed
on them by the KFF and the Ministry.

The meeting convened in Nakuru on 24th October, 1981
was a KFF Special General Meeting. Mr. Owino stressed
that:-

"The role of other parties in these KFF matters
is limited to non-constitutional matters within
the harmonization of practical aspects as has
discussed all along between KFF and the Ministry
of Sports."

Of course one would say that Mr. Ow1no's oontentment
was a mere campaign smear because he wanted to
recapture his seat. The correct position is that the
ruling by the KNSC to suspend the national elections
of KFF was illegal. We oonfirmed from the Registrar of
Societies" Office at Sheria House and concurred with the
official who told us, that it is only members of a
society who are legally competent to convene its
general meeting for the purpose of elections. The
Minister for Culture and Social Services who ordered
the elections of KFF should have arranged for the
meeting in consultation with the KFF officials. There
was a great confusion which needed a legal expert to
give proper interpretation to the rules - governing these
bodies. It is a very sad fact that even the Minister.
could not know what to do. When 'Mr. Owino pursued
the matter further by Court action, his efforts were
frustrated by the seemingly improper rUling.
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To me, the whole exercise was a sham~ and should

be declared null and void and an injunction should have
been granted to restrain the elections from being held
in such circumstances. It was a failure on the part of
the Ministry, and we hope it is a warning to them that
such miscalculation will never occur any other time.

2.4 ~Kcnya on the International S~

Kenyans are soccer lovers and have on several
occasions carried the national flag through their major
soccer clubs. Soccer at international level is more
fascinating beoause local challenges are transformed
into a more competitive wider scope of training and
technique. The ost outstanding teams 1n Kenya at this
mom.nt are A.F.C. Leopards and Gor Mahia F.C. The two
ar generally of equ 1 strength and have a wide
crossusection of supporters. But generally, the former
is predominantly Luhya tribe and the latter Luo tribe.

Mo t DIllY !~th K ~y N t ~ 1 F06tball League come
from one or the other f these two tribes.

These two leading teams have almost invariably
represented Kenya in most international tournaments. Take for
example the much coveted E~3t and Central
African Club Championships. About eight nations in this
region participate, and Kenya has been winner of this
trophy for four consecutive years now. In 1979, AFC
Leopards (then Abaluhya FC) were the winners of the.,
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prestigious regional tournament. They beat K.C.C. of
Uganda 1 - 0 in Mogadishu, Somalia on February lOth
in order to wi the oup. Gor Mahia F.C. were the
winners of the cup in 1980 and 1981. In 1982, AFC
Leopards F.C. won the cup again after beating Rio Tinto
F.C. of Zimbabwe 1 - 0 on 21th Februa~y 1982, at Nairobi
City Stadium.

About the 1982,Championships, A.F.C Leopards met
Gor Mahia in the semis on 23rd February. It was a goalless
match until penalty stage wh~n nryr ~~hia ~as beaten.
Gor Mahia re'used to acoept the defeat. The matter had
to be settled by the oonfederation of East dnd Central
African Football Association (CECAFA). The ruling by

CECAFA as was seen by r ght thinking mernber~ of sooiety
mas made in favour of AFC Leppard~ and in fact Gor Mahia
was threatened by disoiplinary action if they oould not
aooept the truth.

The rivalry oontinues between the two clubs even
in international tournaments but always somehow, and
without prejudice, Gor Mahia has let the oountry down with
its own internal souffles while the country relies on it
in some international matches.

Most Recent Gor Showdown

Without prejudice to the general political atmosphere
in Luoland, Gor Mahia F.C. came up with some mlsn lculation
when their~representation was most needed by the nation.
On 15th April, 1982, events ohanged for this club whioh
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hitherto had been enjoying peace and stability and was
aslo in the good books of the government. They were
supposed to travel to Madagascar over the following
weekend for a return match of Africa cup. Somehow,
when they were asked to move from a city hotel to a
school camping site in the outskirts of Nairobi, all the
19 players refused and went their own way. The matter grew
so serious th t the club officials had to put their legal
powers in play. The trip was cancelled and a meeting
summoned. The ensuing disc1plinary action on Gor players
was severe. Four of the nineteen players were suspended for
three years ach3 and two others suspended for a year each.4

The captain and h1s assistant were relieved of their
duties. The harsh action was supported by many people.
Mr. Oloo-Aringo had earl1er commented that the team
was to go to T nanar1ve "as national representatives and
that was why the National Anthem was played for them as
national flag carriers." He further said that their
aot1on "bordered on the betrayal of the nation. which was
tantamount to treason."

"Sportsmen are no longer members of this or
that team or club but national representatives.II5 The
Gor crisis could not be dismissed as a club affair. The
suspensions Have denied the country some of her best
players. Dr. Masiga, ArC Leopards Chairman, said that he
was least pleased by what had happened with Gor Mahia
beoause the challenge of AFC Leopards rests with these

I
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arch-rivals. "It is no occasion to be happy about,"
he concludedoMr. Abby Simwa, AFC Leoplards Secretary had a
slightly different view. He said that the KFF was very
slow in exercising their powers. "The best thing would
have been immediate and appropriate response by the
KFF: the Federation could have fined the Club en masse."
he averred. The KFF gave a cold shoulder to the whole
problem under the cover that they were still investigating
the matter.

2.5 Other Clubs

The two major crowd-pulling clubs we have discussed
are an example of purely vOluntar; ClUbS, Most other

• II I

clubs of high standing are institutional clubs such as
Kenya Breweries, KTM and Ba The players in these teams

__ --¥"" .•..•""~--- -- ••...,.- ----~«.~----.;...- #.,~--. .,..• _--- ~~.,......

(6£s fs a great advantage because many players would also
like to have a regular job.

Thes other clubs are however registered in the
same manner as any other and also,benefit from the
exemption clause of the Societies Act. Teams such as
Scarlet and MoW have remained very strong throughout
the f~st half of the 1982 super league. We would like
to see some of these other teams winning this most
xciting national tournament.
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CHAPTER THREE

CASE STUDY OF A FOOTBALL CLUB AFE LEOPARDS
SPORTS CLUB.

During the National Leaders' Conference in Nairobi
in 1980, all associations bearing tribal names were ordered
to disband. Many did so. Football clubs were advised to
bear names whioh do not indicate tribal alignments.
Abaluhya F.C. was the first club to change its name on
16th November, 1980. Its new name is now All Footballers
Cooperative Leopards Sports Club (in short AFC Leopards
S.C.). The new name has brought about even greater unity
because Luhyas are fond of calling themselves ttsingwe'
(leopards), And todate therefore, the club still grows
from strength to strength.

3.1 History of AFC Leopards S.C.

For purposes Of convenience, I will r~ to the
club as 'AFC' at all times even before it adopted thls
name.

In March, 1964, a few old soccer fans convened a
serles of meetings both in Nairobl and back at home in
Western Province to look into the possibl1ities of bringing
together the numerous luhya dominated teams in order to
form one major club. The outcome was what came to be
known as Abaluhya United F.C. The decision was appla~ded
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many people because it aimed at unification~soccer olubs
in order to improve the standards on national
and international scale. The colonial era of d~vide and
rule had ended and K nya was already in the process of
moulding a national oulture. The constitution of Kenya
provided for fr edom of association and we could not
look at it in a narrow sense lest it serve to sub-divide
us even more.

The club started in very high gear and within a
month of its inception, it won the holly constested
Ahsan cup. At this early stage, the club had combined
th best brains from the adm1ni tration of the satellites
which merged to form the conglomeation. The first chairman
of th club, Edward Kidoya aw to it that the collective
will of the club won Saba Saba Cup which had been
introduced to mark Tanganyika's Independence Day. The
matoh was against Luo Union F.C.

As time went by, the inner ciroles of administration
started developing tensions. The rules of the club
had been set up but theve was flagrant disregard of the
same. The plyers who sensed that there was to be a major
showdown overthrew the chairman. Mr. Joseph Akoya, and
took over the leadersh p of the club. Joe Kadenge, the
legendary footballer of the sixties acted as the chairman
and promised new elections within a month or so beoause
the players expected to have known what the trouble was
within that period.
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It is very discouraging that, the committee was
found to be indisciplined and in total chaos. It has been
the custom to have players blasted for bad beRaviour. Was
the move taken by play rs in this case fair? I say yesl
History and law have 1fQught s that clubs should be
controlled on a coll ctive responsibility basis and any
member strictly so c lIed has got interest in what ver is
going en in the club. For the more, due to the alleged
matpratices which could not be denied specificially by
the off1cial~ who were ousted, the players were just1fied
in seizing the reigns of power only to extend they did. I~
was commedable for them to promise to restore an elected
executive comm1ttee.

In May, 1966, a new committee was set up under the
chairmanship of Mr. Christopher Omufira \-Tho promised to
res ore the lost h mour of the club. Joe Kadcnge w s
elected player eoach. I the meantime, Abaluhya Fe
Un1ted Fe has won th 1966 Kenya National Football league.
Out of the twenty-two mat h played, the club won f1fteen
of them and lost only two. For th~ second time running,
the club won the 1967 Kenya N~tional Football league and
beca~e the first club in the history of National le gue
competitions to hit such a record. They won eighteen
matches out of twenty-two and lost only 1n one.

Ab lUhya F.e. "Banned"•
Abaluhya United F.C. had its hare of problems 1n

the year 1968. Trouble started right in January, in
the year 1968 when the club was suspended
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for one y r nd thr of th offioi ls of the
executlv. commltt e upended for three years eaoh.
The di ciplinary action wa taken by the Football
Association of Kenya under the Chairm nship of
John KasJoka. The re on for the harsh di cplin. wa
that, the c ub fail d to play an exhibition match against
Kisumu Hotstn. in honour of the Presld .nt of F.I.F.A.

t ~ tour1n~ K ya. F.A.K. thr. t ned to ban
the club ~t ,he r p cu ius out of th thre t were
heyon ~ropart1m ~ The Nair bi City Stadt.um and N ku~u's
.f h ta turn h d to be cod down •

Two weok3 later, ths football Assoc1 tion lifted
the one y ar suspension on tae club and instead, the
club was fined She. 1,OOO/~ and the su p naion of the
three off.o! 1s for th e y ars each was reduo_d to six

\n~\~months aoh. An hlteim E ecutive Committee was set
up under the oha m nship of Mr. Albert Ongaro.
Paradoxically however, the te~ms services were so much
needed by fans nd N tion. For no sooner was the ban
lift d than the olub wa selected to r present Keny
in th t year's Africa club oup ohambionship. The olub
was how ver elminated in the emi-finals by the Etoile
F1lante of Togo after a oommedable performance 11

through.

tar11er 1967 Ea~t Africa Challcge Cup, Ah luhy
Unit a F.C. had paraded nint pI yern n th n tonal
team. The only additions to complete th te m up were
J mes S1 nga (goalk eper) and William Ouma - both from
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Kisumu Hotstars. The team with that formidable combination
won the cup. It would therefore have been big Jblow
if A.F.C. would have stayed away from the soccer
world for the whole of the 1968 season.

Still the club needed a strong committee or at
URe least the restoration of the officials who had been
suspended now for six months. In the meantime, the
suspended officials had feiled a case for an injuctim
in the High Court of Kenya. Their argument was that
F.A.K. which was the defendant in the oase had acted in bad
faith in suspending them. They sought an order to restrain
the F.A.K. from interfering with them in their enjoyment
of the use and benefit of the Association, and also
to restrain the officials of F.A.K. fromerforcing
the decision.

Granting a temporar~~ injuction to the AIF.C.
officials.l Mr. Justice Harris noted that the
prooeedings were of considerable importance to tkboth
the individuals plantiffs and the club who were acting
within their powers to go to court and have the
differences between them and defendants resolved
regally. This was a major test for AFC, and it
succeeded. The success apart, it all proved that the
F.A.K. arrived at the decision through some irrelevant
consideration and intuition which the court assessed
and found it lacking substance in the circumstances of
the case.
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In 1911 and 1973, Aba1uhy F.e. won the Kenya
N tlon 1 Footballle u. In both years, the olub won
wlth unbe t n r cord. In the 1971,victory, the club
won 11 m tohe out ot 19 nd dr w in two. Constltution lly,
during thi p r1od, Pet r Sh1yuka wa the Chairm n or
the club. Hi committe h d probl ms with players who
ag in s iz d pow r on 19th November, 1974, nd appointed
interim offioial und r Joshua Bullco.When electlon w re
held ln June 1975. Jam s Wamiya took over as th oh irm n.

Power ~~ struggle wa th order of the day in
the club durlng Wam1y' tQnur or oftloe. In J nuary
1976 Joe Kad nge resigned his post or team man g r b c use
of bing frustrat d by ome orrici 1 s and member or th
club. Th club thus 10 t one or the b st tal nts it h d

ver had. In March, Jon th n N1va w a reliev d of his
player-co ch role. Anyanzw took over. As 1f this w
not nough, Wamiy in suspended three other pI yera.
No wonder, th re was 'coup' ttempt d ag inst him in
december although it never succeeded.

In election or 23rd October, 1977, Wamiya w vot d
out and P ul Nakitale took over a Ch irman with Mr. Abby
Simw s the Secret rYe Th Wamiy era proved to on
of the most turbulent in the A.F.C. administration ince
th inception of th club nd perh ps upto now. H did
not hay the admini tr tive talent nd intact had cDR t nt
tear of non- xi t nc anemie around him. H 1way
r sort d to hi powers in the olub rules to apply
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quest for uoh mov. The Rules of the club h ve to
apply where n c
situ tiona.

ry nd to rrest given genuin

Although Wamiya was dafe ted 1n the October 1977
1 ction , he w not ti fi d with the verdict. H

w nted to dr th club in yet noth r very unwarr nt d
1 g 1 battle. H pp led to the R str r ot Sooi ti
ag in t the outco or the el ot1on and eflpecially the.•.

block voting dopted. The Reg1 trar could not intervene
because his was only to get th name of those officials
who were validily leeted. On 28th November, 1977, the
Regist ar acoept d tho e officials who were voted in on
23rd Octo~ In deed the new committee did alot for
the club and saw the club reaoh its heights 1n soccer.
On of the most c ebr ted victories in the club's history
w s Mogadi hu viotory of 1979. A~ .C. won the Ea t and
C ntral Afrioa oluo cup championships without any prior

\Wf\~preparations. At the same time, the club was maRwe up
~. NoJ(..-\t:-te. \,0\..0 ~ -h ~

in the K.N.F.L. At lot of cr dit has been placed on~peace
and tr nquility. H d1d not seek for re-eleotion at the

nnual General Meeting of 24th February, 1980 and he was
replaced by Dr. Walter Masiga who still holds the
portfolio upto now. Mr. Si.w still remains the Seoretary

A.F.e. Leopard have been National league ohampions
since 1980. If they win this year! super league title,
th y will take the trophy for good. They hold both the
N itonal le8gue title and the East and Central Afrioa Club
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Cup Cham~ionshlp title. The club is still growing
stronger and tribute should be paid to the present
eommltt e, the members and players who have so far
$aintained good disoipline in the clUb.2

3.2. The D y To Day Activities of the Club

a) Finanoe

AFC Leopards S.C. is nelth r a political3 nor a
profit making organisation, but as one of the object

toof the club, it is supposed:- "provide for and acquir
a club house, a ground and any other property •••4 The
club can own prop rties under this olause to enable
it carry out the many financial obligations that it has.
This is necessary b cause if the club has to depend on
what it get from gate collections in sta8ium it cannot
be able to put up with the vigorous demands facing
olub. 5eoause AFC 1s an ffiliate to KFF, it can only
u e the stadium after it has been hired by the KFF.
Out of the gro s colleotion, Shs. 300/= goes to hiring
the stadium, 10. of the remaining amount to the City
Council in the case of 6ity Sta but for Mombas •
the rates are 20 peroent and 15 percent for Nakuru. The
KFF itself takes 20 peroent of the collection. Out of
the balance referees' allow oes and transport have to
be paid. Usually the transport is 1st class train for
those who can ~se it or its equivalent. The following

I

a1 0 h ve to be paid from the balanoe security,
Ambulance, St. John, and the gate oheokers. There i
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then left the so called seoond balance from whioh the
two olubs share 50 peroent each. Floodlights have to
be paid for also in cases wher matohes begin at 6.00 p.m.
One ther fore finds that in the final analysis, olubs
m y come out with little or no money at all. A club
travelling rrom Western Kenya to the Coast may h ve to
inour need to be remunerated a orten as possibl.5 This
has forced AFC to stress more on the issue of property
though it would not have been really in its interest under
the objeot in Rule 2 para. (a).

For the good running of the property, the Rules
envisage a body of trustees in the olub. Under Rule 10
para. (a), there should be three trust es "who shall be
members of the olub and shall be appointed at the annual
general me ting •••" The general rule that trustee of
a olub shall be members of the oommittee has been violated
by the Rules or AFC Leopards. This brings one thing olear
in mind; the funotions of trust es with this formul tion
and the comm1ttee will at one stage conflict. It i very

~~~,unlikely under the existing ot the land that a trustee
extraoted trom outside the committee will be held liable
for any m ss with the property. Although the club tries
through its rul to distribute functions, it should alway
be aware that this has to be done within th limits of
reoognized trusteeship rules or olubs. This is an area
where oonfidenoe is overridden by evidenoe. The rules
have to oonform with the general praotioe or they are,
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bad rules. One thing is clear however; all the moneys
'nd any other property owned by the club ought to be u ed
in the proper way and the _offioials entrusted with this
task ought to ex raise their fairness in the intere t o.

the members of the club.

The Auditor comes in to rubber tamp how fair
"all club's accounts, records, and do uments •.,,6 have
been put to reoord. Through this machinery, the olub

hould be able to maintain a reaso a sum of money to
keep it going. AFC Leopards is usu~lly a orowd puller
in the stadium and we hope that his earns the olub some
substantial sum of money.

b) The Hember

A person qualifies to become a member of the olub
aftr he/she atta1ns the age of eighteen years.7 We
believe that this is the normal age of an adult who has
re ched a stage of making a rational decision. or oourse
in th club, h will be exp cted to vote and oontribute
in other deliberations of gen ral meetings. For players,

8they can become members without a! ~ membership fee.
W suggest that ev n players shoul1 pay membership fee so
that they can truly be regarded as members or the club
and c n partlcipat in otivitiea uch as voting. Th
m mbers Qr a club per se should have aqual rights and
this is why Rule 3 para (1) sho I1d mal:e 1t a requirment
that player must at least be ord_na y card-holding members
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ot the olub. The anomaly i this - Rule 3 para. (4)
states th t:

"Ev ry member ot the olub shall pay an annu 1
subsoription tee ot Shs. 5/=."

This 1s very necessary to how allegianoe to the club.
One can be entitled as ot right to hold otrioe in the
olub it he is a registered member. Rule 4(ii)(a) olearly
states that all offioe bearers shall be full paid
memb rs of the club. This oannot b reconciled with
the entry ot players without paying subsoription. The
post ot paoh and oaptain is a constitutional post and
must be oontested for and held by a paid-up member. On
many oooasions. the olub has had player ooaohes, for
example, Niva and Anya zwa. However competent they might
have been, if they were eleoted under Rule 3 para. (1)
with refereno to players, this must have been against
the known norms ot membership.

Moreover Rule 3 para. (7) state that any member
may be expelled or suspended trom the club on grounds ot

bad conduot. The general and ordinary meaning of a
member will be as stated in Rule 3 para (4) and we have
already dismissed Rule 3 para (1) as bad law. This then

,
leav s us with a very queer natural interpretation that

• yers are exempted from suspension or expulsion, not
Vexpressly but im' icitly from laok of good draftmanship
"of the rules. Players' oonduot should in faot be more

jealously oheoked than that of ordinary members. We
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do not on the whole reject the fact that there
can be a classification of members although this is not
a custom in domestic tribunals. The best the club can
do under the circumstances is to define who i a member
at the beginning, or more precisely at the end of Rule 3
which deal with members. A model formulation 1s this:-

"For the purposes ot this Rule, except where
context otherwise requlr s, "members" shall
include any player whether paid up or not, and
all other members who have duly paid th ir annual
subscrJ.ption."9

We shall be able to understand the Rule better in the
context of Rule 3 itself rather than the confusion that
1s seen and n; nifest between the member, his rights in
the club and the player who seem to be .etitled to som
of the rights.

In deed, although para 3 or Rule 3 isclear as to
holding an executive post in the club, it does not solve
the entire problem of what exactly a player should regard
himself as. The paragraph states that one can be
entitled to hold office after pay ment of member hip fee.
This is a v y of harbouring potential bandits in the club
who may move out any time (even with club assets) without
the sanotion of the defective rules. Some people'oan
come b ck any time and stand for office, pass and do
anything they th1nk detrimental to the olub. This
pessibility cannot be rul d out in the present
circumstanoes.
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Paragraph 6 of Rule 3 even adds to the abov •
Any member oan resign merely by submitting a written
notice to the S cretary and suoh notice:

"sh 11 tak effect from the date of reoeipt
by the Secretary or uoh notice."

oan a member who h resigned be ohased up (perhaps
by leg 1 suit) if he is found in default after
suoh an immediate resignation? The member will

lways eso p liability. This rule should for sure
be tightened up. The seoretary and treasur r should
be inform d and jointly go through the member's reoords
to establish any irregularity before he oan be set
free. Although there h s never be~n any such irregula-
rity, its possibility cannot altogether be ruled out,
and it will not be in th inter at of the olub for
suoh a thing to ocour.

0) Di oipl1ne in the Club.

Th Rul of the Club presorib what is to be
done to m ke olub members have a oertain standard
of oonduot. W judge disoiplin from good oonduot.
B d oonduot will definitely be t rmed as indisoipline.
Indisoipline in ny organization is evil and should

."be de lt with pp~opriately.
One of the ims of AFC Leop r s is:-
"To provide for Rules, Regulations and By-Laws
whioh the olub shall de m n oessary for th
proper and effioient management, oontrol,
disoipline of players and the olub."lO
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Therefore, apart from the Rules and Regulations in
the oonstitution, by-laws may be made to regulate matter
like training sessions, oode of conduot eto. The game of
soooer oan only be promoted,ll if there is disoipline

mong both th players, offioials and other members. We
saw earlier in the history of the olub how the officials
oan in some in tances oause chaos in the club; and when
players beoome di.oontented and agitated, they oannot be
expeoted to produo good results on the pitoh. People will
lose oonfid nee in the olub and its pecuniary advantage
will drop.

The olub has not so far been oonfronted by a crisis
to oall for evere disoiplinary aotion. We only saw that
the mass suspensions oarried out by Mr. Wamiya were
reaohing a orisi point. Mr. Simwa says that the club
be Ii v s in "quiet disoipline.II He contends that this
is a more effeotive way. He cites an example of one player
who had to be evioted from the training oamp due to his

~~~~frequent sneeking. He later reutFfted reformed. Again,
Mr. Simwa could only reoall two inoidents when AFC players
have been shown red oards in what he called "an outright
provooation" from the adverse teams. Even this year, the
olub has maintained the highest disoipline in league
matohes. So far, no yellow oa~d has be n shown to any
member. 12
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Every football club must have 36 re lstered players
at anyone given time and out of these, sixteen are usually
fileo hene.er the club is going to playa match. Without
high standards or discipline, one cannot expect a olub to
raise all that umber of pla¥ers, players usually look at
the stability of the team. If a team is relegated from
the sup 1" league for· example, it oan suffer humiliation
until pl yers run away.

Discipline will also ensure uccess to a team.
Socoer i based on oonfidenoe and goodwill, and although
we always have to aocept defeat when it comes, we should
always aim for viotory •

. Because most d1. cip11nary p wers are carried out by
tll Executive Committe , I shall first look at the body
and underline its functions.

Under Rule 6 para (a), the Executive Committee
oonsi· t of all the office bearers of the club as well
a the followlng:-

three memoers of the club as seleoted; and
three elected members.

The oommittee stays in office for t~lo years. In case any
vacancy occurs before the two years expire, the committee
has the power to fill it.13 Where an official is suspended
removed or expelled from the club, the vacancy can be
filled only after the general meeting confirms the
candidate. The main funotion of the oommittee is to ensure
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that the olub is mana ed properly. The general body of
administr tion and deoision-making is the Annual General
Meeting and the Sp oial Ganeral Meeting. The former 1s held
every aft.r tfO year .15 It must be held not later th n
30th Jun of the second year since one. It appears
from what I '3 { rsrl f'r-om Chairman th- t it might b delayed.
\ ..
A p cia1 G nerai Meeting may be convened "for any speoifio
purpose."l6 The Quorum for both th AGM and SOM is one
third of the members. The Chairm n 1s expect d to pre ide
over both the general meeting and com itte deliberations.

Any member has a ;::;:l:.=;Q;.::c:.=;u;.::.......;=.• ..=..::;:;;:.::.:::d:.:;:i:....to question any
lrregularitie either by way of stipulated quorums or any
delay in Annu General Meeting.

The Rules of the Club pr de that any memb r may be
uspended or expelled on th ground that his oonduot has

adversely affeoted the reputation or dignity of the olub
or that he has oontravened the provisions of the constitution.
Wh n a member gn in. he has t u erstand ~h t one of
the foremost things is to understand the rules that he will be
subjeot d to. gener'ally peot a man of reasonable
Int l11gence to beh e rationally.

Rule 3 para (8) states that any expulsion or
uspension "shall be done on the recommendation of {~he

Executive Committee or by a resolution of the General
Meeting of the Club" If a member is expelled or suspended
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by the Exeoutive Committee, he shall h ve a right to
appe 1 to the gener 1 meeting of the olub. He shall be
given ohanoe to give his representations to the general
meeting nd the d oision taken by the general me ting
"sh 11 be final." Th drafters should be w rned again t
finality olauses whioh i way try to oust the juri diotion
of th oourts. They hould know that oourts re very
jealous of their powers and if there i ny rule trying
to limit suoh powers, They will i sue oertiorari in th
oase of a publio body or a declaration in cases of private"
olubs, to rule that the decision w s invalid. In ex p rte
Gilmor ,17 a rule of a olub whioh as "final and
oonolusivell wa quash d by 1ssu of c rtiorari.

Every member of a olub should know that he h s
right to go to oourt ev n after the deoision by the
general meeting. In any oase, an appeal should lie
with th KFF. The 6onstitution of K nya states that the
High Court:-

"shall have unlimit d original jurisdiotion in
oivi1 and orimina1 ,atters •••"18

The High Court oan entertain any olaim by any oitizenJ~rovl~d
that he is not a m re 'busy body' who has neither legal
right nor locus standi.

We al 0 note that the AFC Constitution does not
provide for 1e a1 repre ntation. C n we say that it
is implied or a right that oannot be snatohed by mere
rules? No Lord D nning M.R. in Enderby Town F.C. oas 19
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8 id that th rules themselves have to state whether a
memb r who i aggri v d hould be entitled to legal
representation. Oth rwi e f the rules do not provide
tor legal repr entation, a member oannot be heard to
cl i th t it 1s aright tor him to b legally r presented.20

The disadvantage here is that member may actually
pply to b r in tated in a club but the whole contract

i based on confidence. Wh n an aggrieved party files
a suit in oourt, the oourt oannot actually seek to
enforce contr ct th t cannot work. An injunction
c nnot iSBU • The ~'mber may b ntitl d to d mages
if he was wrongly prooeeded against. It is hard to
fcoce a play r who has deoided to guit the club to stay
on. This i omething that cannot be enforced because
the club will be in a way nslaving the player who has
the freedom to choose which club to play for.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In Russel v. Duke of Norfolk21 three judges 0 r
the English court~appeal could not agree on how to inter-
pret the rules of domestio tribunal. Jockey Club
had withdrawn the lioenoe of a trainer. The trainer
argued that the lioenoe he held constituted a
oontraot under the rules of 'the club. Asquith, L. J.

agreed with the trainer. Another judge held that the
stewardS of the jookey olub retained an absolute
diso!'"tion to withdraw suoh lioenoe. Lord Denning
put it in a different way. He argued that a olub
having a monopoly in an important field of human
aotivity had oorresponding responsibility. The ratio
deoiden di was however that jookey olub prooeeded
wrongly against the- trainer.

Lord Denning M.H. has oontributed a lot to domestio
tribunals and has in his endeavour tried to amake it
very fair eor members. He has always insisted that
the rules of natural justice should be applIed
whenever it 1s possible. If any mabel" is expelled--unfairly, he should be entitled to an equitable or
oommon law remedy. The rules of the olub still r main
the sovar&!gn oompaots. Property theory loom.s 1 rge
1n members' club While the popular oontraot theory
governs the proprietary olub. Kenya olubs out through
thi stratif1oation and ooncentrate on the oontract

) I theory. Football clubs, although a majority ar members
clubs almost neglect the property theory whioh 1s
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envisaged in their rules but not worked upon. They
value the contractual obligation more because of the
social ties. The moral consideration override proprietary
consideration. At the same time the clubs struggle to fit
in the present socio-economic context where money comes
first. The government participation has over the years
wanting. The government should be able to give an.hand to
many clubs in order to make them stay on as going concerns.

Soccer standard will apparently be h gher and there
will be greater National Unity if there is general inter-
gration using the contra t theory. The constitution of
Kenya has at least achOeved t ·s in political sense. All
instttutions in a secular state should function along side
each other for purposes of creating a nation. The super-
structure does not end with the constitution. One has to
go down the ladder and see exactly how people are reacting
to it. Y.oxuntary associations are one suoh reaction. Laws
of social organisations are better known by individuals
than the constitution, and if clearly articulated and
dessemin ted to members, they will provide a firm basis
for society. The origin of state is known to be the family
and even if the state withers away in the Engels sense,
the family units will still remain.

One main area of discontent we gathered from players,
fans and progressive officials was lack of competent

I

nationAteam. Harambee stars should have regular players
with perhaps afew substitutions from other clubs. The
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The national team has often performed poorly due to
tribal jealousies in the selection and lack of team

irit. Many countries have not introduced such a
system but it pays alot.

Apart from the videos that big Kenyan soccer clubs
watch from other countries, it is very necessary that
they should travel out quite often to meet some of the
popula~ teams in other parts of the world. The present KFF
administration promised to take soccer to the rural areas
but has not on the other hand promised to promote
international soccer. The idea of rural (league) soccer
was brought up in the context of the zonal league which
has been scrapped by the government. Div. I, II and I~
matches entertain the rural masses well enough. What
we should infact recommend is that the government should
provide aid to the KFF which will give to all the teams
affiliated to it. This can help many small teams allover
their respective provinces and entertain the rural
populace.

It has always been notorious practic especially
with league match s of throwing stones and general
assault. We may say that tribal identity and sentiments
have to a very large extent promoted the standard of
soccer in Kenya. Tribal teams' spirit, even after
changing their names still have a high team spirit.
Even in the stadium, spectators watch matches in tribal
groups, occasionally hurling dirty slogans at each other.
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They are still very important and an attempt to ruin
them will ruin the soccer in this country. There might
be more to the so called football hooliganism and I took
serious few of the behaviours.

Little is known concerning the number of offences
committed by fans outside or even inside the grounds.
No statistios seem to have been gathered of types of
offenders their ground and the extent of their involvement
in football culture. Police have to interfere from time
to time. My efforts to gather ~tatics on this proved
fruitless. One policeman however told me after
arresting afew fans that most of them were charged with
disturbing peace. He futher told me that some of the
fans were arrested and charged with a~lt or for being

~
drunk and disorderly. All these can be brought to an
end if the police are brought to the stadium in large
numbers. Many spectators told me that police are only _
concerned w1th Gor - Leopards matches and net the others.
The government should also try to reduce po11ce reliance
on the gate colle .ions.

Working ins1de the soccer culturet it is poss1ble
&to reveal to d1sttRct social order a pattern of soc1al

actions which is directed by a set of tacitly held
rules of conduct. One outcom:~this rule framework is
a powerful internal constraint - on violent and destructive
behaviour. There should be a serious sociological study of
both the police in the stadium and the football fans.
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CHAPTER TWO
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2. Article 26 (K).
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(4) Mike Og011a.
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